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PM pegs growth at 5% for FY14  
Business Standard: January 09, 2014  
 
New Delhi: Prime Minister Manmohan Singh on Wednesday pegged the country’s economic 
growth at five per cent for the financial year ending March 2014, while assuring investors In-
dia would re-emerge as an attractive investment destination soon. Singh was speaking at the 
12th annual Pravasi Bharatiya Divas .  
“Our economy has done well over the past decade. In the nine years since 2004, we averaged a 
healthy growth rate of 7.9 per cent per annum. There has been no doubt of a slowdown in the 
recent past, and we will probably end this year at the same level as last year with a five per 
cent growth. A number of international as well as domestic factors has contributed to this 
situation. Despite these challenges, our economic fundamentals remain strong,” Singh said.  
The prime minister, who had last week announced he would not seek a third term in office, 
also said his government had taken key decisions to accelerate the domestic economy. “We 
have taken wide range of decisions to accelerate the implementation of mega infrastructure 
projects, reform tax administration, improve fiscal management, liberalise foreign direct in-
vestments and rationalise the system for allocation and utilisation of natural resources,” he 
added. 
Singh also said his government has managed to bring about major changes in the country’s 
socio-economic scenario. “The number of central universities has grown from 17 to 44 while 
the number of IITs and IIM’s has doubled. We have 
added over 17,000 kilometres of highways and more 
than 200,000 kilometres of new roads in rural areas. Our 
power generation capacity is expanding rapidly, aided 
by initiatives in solar, wind and nuclear energy to give 
us a more sustainable energy future,” Singh stressed.  
Referring to UPA government’s efforts to bring more 
transparency and accountability in governance, Singh 
said the task is complicated because there is a need to 
overhaul entrenched practices and systems while re-
specting the federal nature of Indian polity. 
“Strengthening governance is an ongoing process and 
we can never say that we have done enough, but I am 
confident that we are moving in the right direction,” he 
said.   
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S i n g a p o r e ' s 
Sembcorp to take 
65% in Nagarjuna's 
power biz 
 

Business Standard, Jan 15, 2014  
 
In the 'mother of all deals', 
the city-state's power giant 
to pay $250 million for 
stake 
 
Singaporean power giant 
Sembcorp Industries is close 
to sealing a deal with Hydera-
bad-based Nagarjuna Con-
struction Company (NCC) to 
pick up a 65 per cent in the 
latter's power business. The 
deal, pegged at $250 million 
(about Rs 1,525 crore) and 
expected to be signed this 
week, will be one of the big-
gest in the sector. 
“It is the mother of all deals,” 
said a person involved with 
the transaction. 
NCC, which entered the 
power-generation sector in 
2007, has been working on 
setting up a 1,320-Mw coal 
power plant at Krishnapat-
nam in Andhra Pradesh, 
which has a total project cost 
of Rs 7,000 crore. 
While it will get 70 per cent 
of its coal requirement from 
domestic sources, the rest 
will have to be imported. 
Mahanadi Coalfields, a 
subsidiary of Coal India, 
will supply coal to this pro-
ject. 
Recently, French energy ma-
jor GDF Suez agreed to in 
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Prime Minister Dr. Manmohan Singh 

Business cycle improves 
in Dec, IIP may expand in 
Jan  
PTI | New Delhi | Updated: Jan 09 2014  
 
Encouraged by increase in foreign 
trade, industrial activity in the coun-
try improved in December and the 
uptrend is likely to continue for the 
first few months of 2014, a report 
has said. ZyFin Research's Business 
Cycle Indicator (BCI), which reflects 
various macroeconomic trends on 
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Govt accords infrastructure status 
to MRO industry 
 

PTI Jan 13, 2014 
 
India's nascent industry for maintenance, repair 
and overhaul (MRO) of aircraft and engines 
would receive a boost, with the government last 
week according infrastructure status to it for the 
purpose of external borrowings, officials said to-

day.Following a recent change in the RBI policy, 
the MRO industry, which currently has an annual 

turnover of about $800 million, would get a 
boost, they said. 

 
The MRO industry would now on be considered 
part of the sub-sector of airport in the transport 
sector infrastructure for the purpose of External 
Commercial Borrowings (ECBs), according to 
latest policy change announced by RBI. 
The RBI circular, issued on January 6, says "on a 
review, it has been decided that, for the purpose 
of ECB, 'Maintenance, Repairs and Overhaul' 
will also be treated as a part of airport infrastruc-
ture."Accordingly, MRO, as distinct from the 
related services which are other than infrastruc-
ture, will be considered as part of the sub-sector 
of Airport in the Transport Sector of Infrastruc-
ture." 
With a growing aviation business in the country, 
the industry could potentially achieve an annual 
growth rate of 10 per cent over the next decade, 
they said.It was expected to grow at a faster rate 
than before, with the expanding fleet size of In-
dian carriers and the entry of more players in the 
aviation market. 
The global MRO market is estimated to be worth 
about $50 billion.Industry sources said policy 
changes at this juncture to classify the capital-
intensive industry as transport infrastructure was 
"quite timely". Since MRO has a long gestation 
period, access to foreign debt was vitally impor-
tant and critical, they said. 
With the MRO industry now able to avail ECBs 
for long tenure and cheaper debts from interna-
tional markets, the sources said access to cheaper 
credit in a high interest rate environment in do-
mestic market would improve viability of the in-
dustry, leading to a robust growth of this high-
tech industry in India. 

a monthly basis, has registered 4.7 per cent 
growth in December 2013 compared to the same 
period in the previous year.  
The BCI had improved by 4.2 per cent in No-
vember on year-on-year basis.  
According to ZyFin, a financial research com-
pany, if this uptick extends for two more months, 
a more sustainable growth can be expected in 
industrial activity in India.  
The company has projected 2014 "to start with a 
moderate expansion in industrial activity".  
BCI is an independent, real-time indicator of the 
Index of Industrial Production (IIP), providing an 
estimate of the IIP two months prior to the re-
lease of official data. A continuous uptrend for 
three months in BCI signifies an improving busi-
ness cycle and vice versa.  
As per ZyFin, an improvement in BCI for De-
cember was led by improving foreign trade sta-
tistics, slight decline in petrol import bill and 
forex reserves, among others.  
However, the firm added that continuing down-
trend in key real economic variables like produc-
tion of pig iron, aluminium and electricity, de-
clining domestic air passenger traffic and con-
stricted money supply had restricted further 
growth.  
"This will lead to rising inventory and excess 
capacity," ZyFin added.  
Noting that recovery in consumer demand is es-
sential for a sustained economic growth, the firm 
said consumption will "remain subdued in the 
near term".  
"There have been some early indications of im-
provement in consumer demand as measured by 
ZyFin's Consumer Outlook Index for Decem-
ber," ZyFin Research Vice President (R&D) De-
bopam Chaudhuri said.  
"If this trend sustains in the near future, the 
looming risk of rising inventory can be averted 
lending itself into a steep recovery in industrial 
activity," Chaudhuri added. 
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Govt for FDI in e-commerce, floats 
discussion paper  
 
The Financial Express, Jan 7, 2014 
 
Expediting its efforts to further relax foreign di-
rect investment (FDI) policy regime, the govern-
ment has circulated discussion paper on FDI in e-
commerce among stakeholders, aiming to usher 
in the reform before the Lok Sabha elections.  
A government official told The Indian Express 
that while debating as to whether FDI in e-
commerce should be allowed at all, the discussion 
paper has sought views on the FDI cap in the sec-
tor and listed out the merits and demerits of the 
move.  
Presenting both 51 per cent or 100 per cent cap 
scenario on the FDI in the sector, the paper has 
raised sticky questions including whether the 
"existing retail stores get displaced due to e-
commerce".  
At present, 100 per cent FDI is allowed in busi-
ness-to-business e-commerce, while business-to-
consumer is prohibited.  
The government allowed 51 per cent FDI in the 
multi-brand retail trading (MBRT) in September 
2012, with riders including mandatory investment 
of a minimum 50 per cent towards back-end in-
frastructure and compulsory 30 per cent sourcing 
from SMEs.  
"There is a fear that small shops would be im-
pacted due to the massive reach of e-commerce 
companies which have the capacity to reach far-
flung areas. Displacement of small stores is a big 
challenge," the official said.  
Another important issue raised in the paper is 
geographical restriction for e-commerce, as appli-
cable in the FDI policy for MBRT. According to 
the policy for MBRT, states have been empow-
ered to take decision on notification of towns and 
cities with population of more than 10 lakh as per 
2011 census. At present, 12 states including An-
dhra Pradesh, Assam, Delhi, Haryana, J&K, Ma-
harashtra, Manipur, Rajasthan, and Uttarakhand 
allow FDI in multi-brand retail stores.  
"Multi-brand retail policy is a geographically re-
strictive one. We have asked if e-commerce 
should also be restrictive in nature.  
Also, MBRT is a city-specific policy and the cit-
ies have been listed out in the FDI circular. The 
paper asks if the presence of e-commerce plat-
forms should also be restricted," the official said.  
On local sourcing, the discussion paper has 
sought views on whether the inventory-based 
model on which many retailers including Amazon 

work, will adversely impact the SMEs and should 
local sourcing should be made mandatory for 
such companies. Nasscom has also made a strong 
case for local sourcing.  
Currently, international players like Amazon have 
set up shop in India on market-place model 
whereby it is allowed to sell products of other 
companies only.  
For investment  
* The discussion paper has sought views on the 
FDI cap in the e-commerce sector and listed out 
the merits and demerits of the move  
* Presenting both 51% and 100% cap scenario, 
the paper has raised questions including whether 
the "existing retail stores get displaced due to e-
commerce"  
* International players like Amazon have set up 
shop in India on market-place model whereby it 
is allowed to sell products of other companies 
only.  
 
India to seek FDI in rail network 
 
PTI 
 
India will soon invite foreign businesses to help 
expand its once-mighty but now outdated rail-
ways, government sources said, in a move that 
would mark the opening up of one of the coun-
try’s last great state-controlled industries. 
Foreign investors will be allowed to fully own 
new services in suburban areas, high-speed 
tracks, and connections to ports, mines and power 
installations, said two senior officials involved in 
the deliberations. 
Existing passenger and freight network opera-
tions will not be open to foreign investors under 
the initiative, which seeks to ease bottlenecks that 
slow travel on the world’s fourth-largest rail sys-
tem. 
“The plan is to allow 100 per cent foreign direct 
investment in suburban corridors, high-speed 
train systems, freight line projects implemented 
through public-private partnership,’’ said an offi-
cial at the Department of Industrial Policy and 
Promotion. The government officials said the 
move could attract up to $10 billion of foreign 
investment over the next five years. 
Previous targets to attract private investment to 
build India's infrastructure have been missed by a 
wide margin, but there were positive initial re-
sponses from potential investors such as General 
Electric Co and Bombardier. 
Established under British colonial rule, India's 
vast train network has been overtaken by  
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by China's rapid rail expansion over the past two 
decades.  
Indian train travel is very cheap, and transports 
some 25 million passengers daily.  
 
Posco, biggest FDI, gets green flag  
 
Express News Service , January 10, 2014  

The environment ministry under Mr Veerappa Moily 
has approved the $ 12.6 billion Posco steel plant in 
Orissa. (PTI)  

The environment ministry under Mr Veerappa 
Moily has approved the $ 12.6 billion Posco steel 
plant in Orissa, the biggest foreign direct invest-
ment in India. Top sources confirmed to The In-
dian Express that the steel plant got the green sig-
nal after it was delinked from the port project. 
It is learnt that the green nod came after South 
Korea’s ambassador to India called on Mr Moily 
last week to suggest that the plant and port pro-
jects be delinked in respect of clearances, so that 
at least the former could take off. 
“It was felt that there was merit in this argument, 
and there was no rationale for holding up one 
project because of another. So with all requisite 
conditions, the Posco steel plant has been granted 
approval. The issue of the port will be examined 
separately,” a senior source in the environment 
ministry said.  
 
Government to ease restrictions on 
local carriers flying abroad  
 
CNN-IBN, Jan 14, 2014  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The 5/20 aviation rule, which required any Indian 
airline to have 5 years of domestic flying experi-
ence and a fleet of minimum 20 aircraft before 
they can start international operations, will be 
completely scrapped, said Union Civil Aviation 
Minister Ajit Singh.  
This would pave the way for new entrants like 
Air Asia and Tata - Singapore Airlines to start 
operations as soon as they launch. GoAir had al-
ready applied for international traffic rights seek-
ing a waiver of the 5/20 rule. The 5/20 rule is 
unique to India and has historically been seen as 
needless restriction on Indian airlines.  
Ajit Singh said the ministry is preparing a Cabi-
net note for the same in consultation with the 
DGCA. It is likely to be approved in February 
this year.  

 
BANKING/FINANCE 

 
 
RBI eases FDI norms to give for-
eign investors exit option 
 

PTI | Mumbai | Updated: Jan 09 2014 
 
Relaxing FDI norms, the Reserve Bank of India 
(RBI) today gave foreign investors an option to 
exit their investments by selling their holdings of 
equity or debt.  
"It is expected that this relaxation will facilitate 
greater FDI flows into the country," the RBI said 
in a statement.  
According to the modified norms, foreign direct 
investment (FDI) contracts can now have option-
ality clauses, which allows investors to exit, sub-
ject to the conditions of minimum lock-in period 
and without any assured returns.  
Until now, only equity shares or compulsorily 
and mandatorily convertible preference shares or 
debentures could be issued to persons resident 
outside India under the FDI policy and these in-
struments were not allowed to have any optional-
ity clause, the RBI said.  
FDI in India declined by about 15 per cent to 
USD 12.6 billion (Rs 74,971 crore) in April-
October. According to the Department of Indus-
trial Policy and Promotion, FDI in the same pe-
riod a year earlier was USD 14.78 billion.  
Food processing industries received USD 2.14 
billion, services USD 1.36 billion, pharmaceuti-
cals USD 1.08 billion, automobile USD 784 mil-
lion and construction development USD 699 mil-
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lion.  
In a separate notification, the RBI said banks may 
include a close NRI relative as a joint holder in an 
individual resident's existing or new bank account 
on an "either or survivor" basis.  
Such accounts will be treated as resident bank 
accounts for all purposes and all regulations ap-
plicable to a resident bank account will be appli-
cable.  
Cheques, instruments, remittances, cash, card or 
any other proceeds belonging to the NRI close 
relative will not be eligible for credit to this ac-
count, it said.  
Such joint account holder facility may be ex-
tended to all types of resident accounts, including 
savings bank accounts, it added. 
 
RBI allows forward contract in all 
transactions 
 

PTI,  Jan 13, 2014  
 
MUMBAI: Providing operational flexibility in 
external sector, the Reserve Bank today allowed 
forward contracts in all current and capital ac-
count transactions up to one year. 
"...it has been decided to allow, in case of con-
tracted exposures, forward contracts in respect of 
all current account transactions as well as capital 
account transactions with a residual maturity of 
one year or less to be freely cancelled and re-
booked," RBI said in a notification. 

 
The decision, it said, has been taken in view of 
the evolving market conditions and with a view to 
providing operational flexibility in respect of cur-
rent and capital account transactions. 
As far as the exposure of the FIIs/QFIs/other 
portfolio investors is concerned, forward con-
tracts booked by these investors, once cancelled, 
can be rebooked up to the extent of 10 per cent of 
the value of the contracts cancelled, it said. 
The forward contracts booked by these investors 
may, however, be rolled over on or before matur-
ity, it said. 
As per the existing guidelines, exporters are al-
lowed to cancel and rebook forward contracts to 
the extent of 50 per cent of the contracts booked 
in a financial year for hedging their contracted 
export exposures. At the same time, importers are 
allowed to cancel and rebook forward contracts to 
the extent of 25 per cent of the contracts booked 
in a financial year for hedging their contracted 
import exposures. 
 

RBI allows NRIs to operate resi-
dent bank a/c on 'either or survi-
vor' basis   
 
Business Standard: January 10, 2014  
 
An NRI can be a joint holder in more than one 
account, if she/he is a close relative of all the 
resident bank account holders 
Mumbai: The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has 
allowed non-resident Indians (NRIs) to operate 
resident bank accounts on “either or survivor” 
basis. According to RBI, banks may include an 
NRI close relative in existing / new resident bank 
accounts as joint holder with the resident account 
holder on “either or survivor” basis, subject to 
fulfillment of a few conditions.  
Such accounts will be treated as resident bank 
accounts and will be subject to all the regulations 
applicable to a resident bank account. Cheques, 
instruments, remittances, cash, card or any other 
proceeds belonging to the NRI relative shall not 
be eligible for credit to this account.  
Besides, the NRI relative shall operate such ac-
count only for and on behalf of the resident for 
domestic payment and not for creating any bene-
ficial interest for himself. An NRI can be a joint 
holder in more than one account, if s/he is a close 
relative of all the resident bank account holders.  
If due to any eventuality, the non-resident ac-
count holder becomes the survivor of such an 
account, it shall be categorised as Non-Resident 
Ordinary Rupee (NRO) account according to the 
extant regulations, RBI said. The onus will be on 
the non-resident account holder to keep the bank 
informed to get the account categorised as NRO 
account and all such regulations as applicable to 
NRO account shall be applicable.  
According to RBI, the joint account holder facil-
ity may be extended to all types of resident ac-
counts including savings bank accounts. While 
extending this facility, the banks should satisfy 
itself about the actual need for such a facility and 
also obtain a declaration, duly signed by the non-
resident account holder, said RBI.  

 
MARKETS 

 
Foreign institutional investors' 
pour in over Rs 1,000 crore in equi-
ties 
 

PTI : New Delhi, Sun Jan 05 2014  
 
Overseas investors have pumped in over  
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Rs 1,000 crore in the Indian equity market so far 
in January, when the US Federal Reserve is 
scheduled to start reducing its monthly bond pur-
chases by USD 10 billion.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Foreign institutional investors (FIIs) were gross 
buyers of shares worth Rs 4,157 crore and sellers 
of equities worth Rs 3,148 crore till January 3, 
resulting in a net inflow of Rs 1,009 crore (USD 
163 million), according to Sebi data.  
FIIs also invested Rs 1,746 crore in the debt mar-
ket. Their total investment in debt and equity was 
about Rs 2,754 crore.  
The US Federal Reserve decided to taper its 
monthly bond-buying programme, raising con-
cerns that funds available for investing in emerg-
ing markets may be reduced.  
Starting this month, the US central bank will cut 
its bond purchases to USD 75 billion from USD 
85 billion, according to a statement after the Fed-
eral Open Market Committee meeting on Decem-
ber 18.  
Last month, the Reserve Bank of India ruled out 
any major impact on the domestic markets by the 
tapering of the US bond-buying programme.  
Finance Minister P Chidambaram had also as-
serted that India is better prepared to deal with 
the impact of the US stimulus withdrawal and 
said its consequences would not be large and 
more steps would be taken, if needed.  
FIIs, the driving force of the Indian stock mar-
kets, infused a net Rs 1.13 lakh crore (USD 20.10 
billion) in equities last year, compared with a net 
inflow of Rs 1.3 lakh crore (USD 24 billion) in 
equities in 2012.  
As of January 3, the number of registered FIIs in 
the country stood at 1,738 and the total number of 
sub-accounts was at 6,392. 

 
 BUSINESS 

 
TCS to set up world's largest corpo-
rate learning centre 
 

PTI : New Delhi, Sat Jan 04 2014  

TCS Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director N 
Chandrasekaran  
 
Tata Consultancy Services (TCS), country's larg-
est software services firm, today said it will set up 
the world's largest corporate learning and devel-
opment centre in Thiruvananthapuram with a to-
tal capacity to train 50,000 professionals every 
year.  
Prime Minister Manmohan Singh laid the founda-
tion stone for the facility. The learning facility 
will be built over area of 6.1 million square feet 
and will have the capacity to train 15,000 profes-
sionals at one time and 50,000 professionals an-
nually, TCS said in a statement.  
Located on a 97-acre property in the Technopark 
area of the city, the campus will also have resi-
dential accommodation for professionals and fac-
ulty at the centre, it added.  
"TCS has been present in Thiruvananthapuram 
since 1997 and since then it has been the hub of 
our global learning and development efforts," 
TCS Chief Executive Officer and Managing Di-
rector N Chandrasekaran said.  
The TCS Learning Campus will be the new 
benchmark for corporate learning worldwide and 
this iconic facility will produce world class pro-
fessionals to meet the future needs of the IT in-
dustry, he added.  
The project will provide direct employment to 
over 2,000 skilled and unskilled local people for a 
period of 4 years. An integral part of the project 
will be the skill development programmes run by 
TCS to upgrade the skills of local youth and fa-
cilitate opportunities to work in the construction 
project, through contractors.  
TCS employs over 2,85,000 professionals world-
wide and plans to hire 50,000 professionals in 
2013-14. It spends over 15 million hours on 
learning and development programmes for its 
employees every year. Over the last 5 years till 
date, the company has trained over 1.43 lakh IT 
professionals in India and abroad.  
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BILATERAL 
 

Singapore's Sembcorp to take 65% 
in Nagarjuna's power biz.. Cont 
from P.1 
 
Meenakshi Energy for a 74 per cent stake. It 
owns a 700-Mw power plant in the same area 
where NCC’s power plant is located. In 2010, 
there were private equity deals in the power busi-
nesses of GMR and GVK. 
 
NCC owns a 55 per cent stake in the project, 
while the rest is owned by Gayatri Projects, an-
other Hyderabad-based company. Gayatri bought 
this stake in 2011 and is expected to remain in-
vested in the project. The project is expected to 
be commissioned early next year, and its power 
has already been tied-up in long-term power pur-
chase agreements. 
 
NCC has a turnover of about Rs 7,000 crore and 
an order book of Rs 20,247 crore. Apart from 
civil construction work of power projects, NCC’s 
EPC (engineering, procurement and construction) 
portfolio covers buildings and roads, electricals, 
urban infrastructure, railways and mining pro-
jects. 
 
NCC did not respond to queries on the deal. 
With this deal, Sembcorp will not only expand its 
asset portfolio in India, but also extend its power 
asset base near Kakinada in Andhra Pradesh. The 
Singaporean firm already has a 49 per cent stake 
in another under-construction thermal power 
plant in Krishnapatnam, which has become a 
power hub. It owns the plant with Gayatri Pro-
jects as its majority owner. 
Sembcorp, which is backed by Temasek, the pri-
vate investment arm of the Singapore govern-
ment, has an installed capacity of about 10,000 
Mw across the world. The company owns and 
operates water and energy utilities in West Asia, 
China and the UK, apart from Singapore and In-
dia. 
 
Singapore Exchange mulls more In-
dia-based products 

PTI, Jan 12, 2014 |  New Delhi  

Singapore Exchange plans to launch more India-
based products to provide opportunities for global 
investors interested in tapping the Indian market.  

The bourse is mainly encouraged by the response 
from investors for the SGX-Nifty futures and op-
tions, according to a company official.  
 
"There is a growing interest among global inves-
tors to get access into Indian markets and prod-
ucts. That is driving our behaviour and our reason 
to launch India-based products," Singapore Ex-
change (SGX) Senior Vice President Rama Pillai 
told PTI. 
He said opportunities are being evaluated for 
launching more India-based products.  
 
"India is an important market for us. We are look-
ing to further develop our relationship with the 
market place in India," Pillai said.  
 
He is also the Deputy Head of Sales and Clients 
at SGX. 
Related to the Indian market, the bourse already 
has some products including SGX-Nifty futures 
and options, SGX MSCI India Index Futures and 
future contracts for INR/USD currency pair.  
 
While announcing Asian foreign exchange fu-
tures for deliverable and non-deliverable curren-
cies -- including for INR/USD -- in October last 
year, SGX had said this instrument offers global 
investors a transparent, margin-efficient and well-
regulated market place. 
According to the exchange, index futures includ-
ing SGX MSCI India provide global investors 
deeper and more extensive reach into Asia's 
emerging markets. 
SGX offers its clients the world's biggest offshore 
market for Asian equity futures, centered on 
Asia's three largest economies -- China, India and 
Japan, according to its website. 
More than 40 per cent of the companies listed 
on SGX are from outside of Singapore. 
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Notifications 

Participation of NBFCs in Insurance sector 

http://www.rbi.org.in/scripts/NotificationUser.aspx?Id=8596&Mode=0 

Foreign investment in India - participation by SEBI registered FIIs, QFIs and SEBI registered 
long term investors in credit enhanced bonds 

http://www.rbi.org.in/scripts/NotificationUser.aspx?Id=8563&Mode=0 

Notification governing money changing activities – Location of Forex Counters in International 
Airports in India 

http://www.rbi.org.in/scripts/NotificationUser.aspx?Id=8417&Mode=0 

Investments by Non-resident Indians (NRIs) under Portfolio Investment Scheme (PIS) Liberalisa-
tion of Policy 

http://www.rbi.org.in/scripts/NotificationUser.aspx?Id=8325&Mode=0 

 

Notification seeking to levy definitive anti-dumping duty on imports of ‘Vitamin A Palmitate ’, 
originating in, or exported from, Switzerland and People’s Republic of China for a further period 
of five years  

http://www.cbec.gov.in/customs/cs-act/notifications/notfns-2013/cs-add2013/csadd-30-2013.htm 

Notification seeking to levy definitive antidumping duty on resin or other organic substances 
bonded fibre boards etc 

http://www.cbec.gov.in/customs/cs-act/notifications/notfns-2013/cs-add2013/csadd-18-2013.htm 

Circular regarding import of pets as baggage 

http://www.cbec.gov.in/customs/cs-circulars/cs-circ13/circ15-2013-cs.htm 

 Notification seeking to further amend notification No. 30/98-Customs (N.T.), dated 2nd June, 
1998, so as to raise the value limit of Jewellery allowed duty free to an Indian passenger who has 
been residing abroad for more than one year. 

http://www.cbec.gov.in/customs/cs-act/notifications/notfns-2013/cs-nt2013/csnt25-2013.pdf 

Circular on application of profit split method 

http://law.incometaxindia.gov.in/DIT/File_opener.aspx?page=CIR&schT=&csId=a4641a4f-a3e3-
4a9f-91d9-4035af1daa95&crn=&yr=ALL&sch=&title=Taxmann%20-%20Direct%20Tax%20Laws 

Reserve Bank of India 

Central Board of Excise and Customs 

Income Tax Department 
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS >>>> INDIA 

Indian Handicrafts & Gifts Fair (SPRING) 2014 

Date:  17-20 February, 2014 

Venue:  India Expo Centre & Mart, Expressway, Greater Noida, NCR, Delhi  

Organizer: The Export Promotion Council for Handicrafts  

Contact:  email: ro.epch@epch.com , tel: +91-11-26135256/ 57/58  

Details:  The Export Promotion Council for Handicrafts (EPCH), New Delhi, India, which is an apex 
body for the promotion of exports of handicrafts from India would like to invite one eminent im-
porter/buyer of the following product range to the fair, Houseware, decoratives, gifts, Home textiles, 
furnishing, furniture, floor coverings, home accessories, Christmas decorations, candles, incense 
sticks etc. Visiting delegate shall be provided free return economy class airfare. 

NE INDIA-ASEAN TRADE SHOW  

Date:  21-26 February, 2014 

Venue:  Maniram Dewan Trade Center, Guwahati, Assam, India  

Organizer: The Indian Chamber of Commerce (ICC)  

Contact:  Mr. Ishantor Sobhapandit, Regional Director, ICC, E-mail- iccner@indianchamber.net  
tel- +91 9854073535  

The ICC in association with Department of Industry and Commerce, Govt. of Assam, is hosting the 
NE INDIA-ASEAN TRADE SHOW- 2014. the ICC would like to invite Singapore government 
trade promotion agencies, prominent industry groups, institutions to participate in the exhibition by 
putting-up a Country Pavilion. In this regard the ICC is also willing to offer the following facilities 
to all the delegates:One-to-one meetings with entrepreneurs in various sectors.Facilities to attend and 
participate in the Conclave/Seminar /Exclusive Networking  Dinner,  ICC will extend all possible 
support services, including customs clearance etc., if required. 

India International Handwoven Fair 

Date:  12-14 March, 2014 

Venue:  Chennai Trade Centre, Chennai 

Organizer: The Handloom Export Promotion Council (www.hepcindia.com) 

Contact:  www.iihfchennai.com   

Details:  During this 4th edition of IIHF, 200 domestic manufacturers/exporters from all over India 
producing handwoven products and 150 buyers from around the world would be participating. Prod-
ucts ranging from home textiles, made-ups, silk products, floor coverings, woolen handlooms, fash-
ion accessories etc would be displayed. The Council would like to invite buyers to attend this event 
& selected buyers will be eleigible for the following complimentary package 

 Restricted economy class onward and return airfare & hotel accommodation for 3 nights 
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For Feedback & Comments, please contact:  
Mr. Amitesh Bharat Singh, First Secretary (Commerce) 
Trade Wing 
High Commission of India 
31 Grange Road, Singapore- 239702 Email : fscom@hcisingapore.org; 
hc@hcisingapore.org URL : www.hcisingapore.gov.in 

ISRO launches indige-
nous cryogenic engine-
powered GSLV-D5 
 
By PTI | 5 Jan, 2014  

India successfully launched reju-
venated indigenous cryogenic 
engine- fitted GSLV-D5 carrying 
communication satellite GSAT-14 
from Satish Dhawan Space Cen-
tre. (Courtesy: ISRO) 
 
SRIHARIKOTA: In its 
new year gift to the nation, 
the ISRO today success-
fully launched a Geosyn-
chronous Satellite Launch 
Vehicle (GSLV D5) with 
an indigenous cryogenic 
engine from the spaceport 
of Satish Dhawan Space 
Centre here. 
 
With this launch, ISRO 
became the sixth space 
agency in the world after 
the US, Russia, Japan, 
China and France to have 
tasted success with an in-
digenous cryogenic engine. 
 
"I am extremely happy and 
proud to say team ISRO 
has done it. The Indian 
cryogenic engine and stage 
performed as predicted, as 
expected for this mission 
and injected precisely the 
GSAT-14 communication 
satellite into intended or-
bit," a jubilant K Rad-
hakrishnan, ISRO chairman 
said from the Mission Con-
trol Room soon after the 
launch vehicle placed the 
1,982 kg GSAT 14 satellite 
into the intended orbit. 
 
 

Events 

Visit of Puducherry Chief Minister to Singapore -A delegation of 7 members from U.T. of 
Puducherry, comprising and lead by the Hon’ble Chief Minister Mr. N Rangasamy and Mr 
N.G.Pannir Selvam, Minister for Local Administration, visited Singapore on 7th Jan 2014. Dur-
ing their stay, the delegation made a tour of Resorts World Sentosa to know the business tourism 
scene here & visited Sembwaste Pte Ltd to get an idea on the solid waste management system in 
Singapore.  

  

 

  

 

  

  

 
 


